
Xr. Bud FermetessmObi 
910 16 Xt., XV 
tioshingtcch D.C. 20006 

De Bud, 
It nu tato% some time but runty. finally woad op in the company in 411.0h 

you have holongad all along imato and the mune of promoting a Ian whose ebidoel, 
morel 

 
and professional delisionoes are waled only by a sick goo and a need for 

self itgoollortioo of which you. and the others will now be part. 

They is no inuemsnaa with you bacause you pana for a long tine know ho is 
corrupt and have not been reluctant to say so, if not an atom or mike. 

And this, too, is as it shoal& be. 

Despite the fact that I can t occosive of apy of you doing it honestly or 
factually, both being et/tango to-all of you, I do hope ypn can pull it off. There 
is octal/cholas I would rathor 401 

If your own foot/mil naw1e4., of the unopeationst wore not go deficient you 
mould hove yealisod that 	• perform/Goo soda is tYPIcal of his trout. of 'hot 
nest basis evidence in the case. I sathavigjoyed it because it tells mo that he has 
not only dons soy work but he has stolkiniWthe seosational, without taking the time 
to learn. 	is a lonstitino sonactiscal crook but it in realko too bad that he hasn't 
been awls* enough crook to *teal the beads foot. 

This is etrattotost because ha is also that long-otanding asi ocosistent t liar. 
is hiol to you in tellisz you that Isoul be at today's moos coofornace 

dAsrapt it. I hewn savor dono soothing like this 	sorry to say in retrospect) 
and on the .o-iion of your owa recent aboodenment of slomental &mangy and deopite 
the oroommidon I didop thou. Umbra what I Goad have done. 

I don't really oaro about all thaw factual statuses if col; booms I oanOt do 
anything about them. What I do oar* about is what can hurt. Dipoffa, at which you 
also are expert and have a, asowd, bother no really only when they coo but other 
than me personally. and the kind or prepol4ttlia  propogandoloompi4o Aar* boo bean 
paling for years often)** bean hurtful. I wish I tough az oY you had the capability 
om desire to keep,  Ida boasot and within season because he can be ofteotivo. 

I would not bow boon there today if your new toshrer bed sot actually threeteaed 
so pionrically. I maybe *sing, I an tired. I anweek: afros illness, but that kind of 
dulling, from else who so leson a whore tospeatabla in not one I am not going to meet. 
After.oloht anew. I learned of this threat.* to throw me out physioally.. Jim phoned 
to ask wig you bad told Malmo liking to disrupt vark's mooting, which you told his 
without onolanatioa. 30. I told his whet happassd and asked his to be there as sylmeart 
in the event of the coed I told his that time this past record of karts blowing him-
self op I wools& to e/moat to nothing, 

Meal heard ow- of the three different mounts of this cauferenco - that "ark 
woo Pint to ',lease all this asasational now evidence ha bad- and 2mdlao bad no 
covers'', I Wars& to cover for ny actual transportation costs and no pgy. Whoa they 
phoned to ask when and where your idol* noo oft want into kystoria. With this, voneemly 
kystoria, which has as its only basin my record at establishing —mikes a crook, liar 
aad bullebittor to his !Moe only and .= serious omestions 'only, I told Zodiac before 
they goad ask no that I'd not cover for thee but amid soust:AaArcodly be that an 
of own. And thus your new auttery automatically ass000d that the irtudenta who talked 
to as were diarmoters, origiaallt 'onto& to koop,thea out end impel them ahatit dis-
ruption. I odd that after this the may moon you bad nose was smgaboy told no ami 



and Il knowing their interest was their own thing, their own committee, encouraged 
tbaa to total silence. Had it not been that one wee Csowttous you'd have had the 
unique distinction of all of you not generating enough interest in perhaps twenty 
members of the press to ask a single question. let your chests swell with pride! 
That one question prompted a couple of others. And, of course, mark's long self-
promotions in All the artificially created heat. Or had you gone by then? 

It was all pretty sick, childish at its better moments and insane when you 
were your natural eelves. 

But you qe so utterly lost, so far beyind saving from yourself, that any 
caution, anything factual, is a total waste of time. 

I leave you to the kind of believers in freedom who would threaten to throw 
Out tee man who had written more than all others there combined on the subject 
when without 'Ay he was covering, or would have, for an impoverished syndicate 
that services mostly eollogy stations. Toss belong with this kind of poorly-
hidden authoritarianism, this Perversion of freedom, this attitude toward factual 
reporting of yourselves. 

No that it is official that you are part of mark's now effort to own the 
subject he ban done so mach to hurt, I feel it is necessary to repeat a caution to 
which you have never adequately responded, and this I send thin certified. 

Despite a clear prold.bittesa, despitemy refusal to have anything to do with 
your CTIgearh couldn't even get that gighti, you violated my trust and rsy stipulation 
and put my work in ynar MIA's files. his extended to when you represented me as 
a lawyer, not se CITIAA 147 private level files were actually kept with those to which 
you gave free access to those nuts who wore most of these who would associate with you. 

I told you then and I repeat now that I regard this an unethical, unprofessional 
and *noon:closable. I asked that you undo this bars to the degree you than could 
but you did not. Therefore. I have no way of knowing what of my work ie still in 
your CTIL asaylus. 

If you let any of this out of your possession, especially to these new 
self promoters with no long and consistent a history of thievery and misuse, 
I will not be inclined to tolerate it. If there is recourse open to me, please 
understand that I will seek to use it. 

There is no way in which I can undo what you have done. But I prohibited. it, 
X asked that you return all ay work regardless of hew you got it, and I am telling 
you on/ that I strongly oppose your letting anyone under any circumstances have T  
any of it for any purpose with the single exception of return, to me or through bias. 

bee: at one point he left the table of 	 Sorrowfully, 
heads, which is not the same as the head 
table, and I did not see him again until it 
was all over. I was then outside awaiting the studahkold Weisberg 
ents from Maryland, right outside the front door, 
when he came out and made a sharp left turn without 
a comment, without looking at me, really trying not to. 1t was all very sick and 
so childish. He apparently believed Lane's fabrication. 


